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Critical phenomena of water bridges in nanoasperity contacts
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This article discusses capillary forces measured by scanning force microscopy~SFM!, which, as
recently reported, show a discontinuous behavior at a low relative humidity between 20% and 40%
depending on the solid surfaces. A capillary force discontinuity is very interesting in terms of a
possible phase change or restructuring transition of bulk water in the interfacial solid–liquid region.
Unfortunately, we have found that SFM measurements show an inherent weakness in the
determination of the origin of the forces that are obtained during pull-off measurements. This article
critically discusses the origin of the adhesive interactions as a function of relative humidity with
chemically modified probing surfaces. Our measurements indicate that force discontinuities in
pull-off measurements are strongly affected by the inability of the liquid to form capillary necks
below a critical threshold in relative humidity. In the course of this article, we will discuss
roughness effects on capillary forces and provide a modified capillary force equation for asperity
nanocontacts. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1331298#
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INTRODUCTION

The possibility of structural changes in thin water film
on surfaces has been repeatedly raised, since mecha
studies on nanometer confined water films were employed
surface forces apparatus~SFA!1–4 and scanning force mi
croscopy~SFM!.5–15 In SFM measurements, capillary force
have been the focus of many studies due to their domina
in the effective applied load in a humi
environment.6,10,12,14,16,17Capillary neck formation betwee
two surfaces results from the self-association of water
the strong adhesive properties of water towards the surf
This formation has been extensively studied on both
macroscale and microscale.5,18–24 The molecular self-
association in unfrozen bulk water, also referred to asstruc-
tured water, forms a three-dimensional hydrogen-bond
network that is very important in biological systems a
processes.25 A phenomenon opposing this self-association
the thermodynamic driving force that causes spreading
high energy~hydrophilic! surfaces. The adhesive interactio
strength between a surface and a water film can be as hig
the cohesive energy density of water~0.1456 N/m!.25 Con-
sidering such strong interfacial interactions, it is reasona
to assume that the self-association of water might be
dered within a boundary layer at the wetted surface. I
exists at all, the structurally distorted boundary layer is
pected to be only a few monolayers thick due to the sh
range of the interactions. Recently, Parrinello and
workers suggested a theoretical ice-like structure for wa
on the highly polar crystalline surface of mica.13

Salmeron and co-workers suggested that water, c
densed from water vapor at room temperature on mica, fo

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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a partially developed monolayer of an ice-like phase.9 Their
interpretation was based on results obtained by su
frequency generation~SFG! vibrational spectroscopy an
scanning polarization force microscopy. Thus, they co
cluded that with decreasing humidity the ice-like wat
monolayer, which is formed around 90% relative humid
~RH!, breaks into islands until the water coverage is too l
~20% RH! to provide enough SFG signal. Other findings th
were based on SFM pull-off force measurements offer div
gent interpretations.7,8,20 For instance, force instabilities ob
served around 20%–30% RH were interpreted as a stro
bound water layer.6

In this article, we critically discuss the SFM pull-of
force approach as a tool for determining structural change
water films on solid sample surfaces. We describe the dif
ent adhesive interaction force regimes from low to high R

CAPILLARY FORCE TRANSITION

The origin for capillary interactions is the capillary nec
Structured bulk water strongly affects the surface tension
the water–air interface, i.e., the mechanical properties
neck sidewalls. At the water–solid interface, the water ex
riences surface adhesion that competes with the molec
self-association of bulk water. At sufficiently low humidity
i.e., in a spatially confined liquid film of only a few molecu
lar layers, it can be expected that the interfacial interactio
powerful enough to distort the bulk structure.

Salmeron and co-workers employed SFM adhesion m
surements on mica surfaces as a function of the humidity
noticed that there are three distinct force regimes as il
trated in Fig. 1~regimes I, II, and III!. In regime I, the mea-
sured pull-off forces are depressed if compared to the for
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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1356 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 3, 15 January 2001 He et al.
in regimes II and III. The qualitative force behavior fro
regime I to II has been confirmed by others with hydroph
SFM tips on mica.10,14 In order to reflect on the possibility
that the qualitative transition behavior resembles a struct
change of water, it has first to be discussed on how a st
tural change would affect the observable force.

Typically, the capillary force of bulk water is estimate
by the following equation, assuming a sphere–plane ge
etry ~Fig. 2!,

Fcap
R@d54pRg cosu, ~1!

whereR is the radius of the sphere,d the length ofPQ, g the
liquid surface tension, andu the meniscus contact angle.26 A
more elaborate equation for nanocontact~i.e., R;d) can be
found in the Appendix.

Note that the capillary force described by Eq.~1! is only
dependent on the surface tension of bulk water and the
tact angleu, but is independent of the solid–liquid an
solid–solid interaction parameters. Equation~1! predicts a

FIG. 1. Generic sketch of the functional relationship between the pull
force and the relative humidity. Regimes I, II, and III represent the van
Waals regime, mixed van der Waals–capillary regime, and capillary reg
decreased by repulsive forces, respectively.

FIG. 2. Sketch of the capillary neck between a sphere and a plane, wiR,
the radius of the sphere,d, the length ofPQ, D, the distance between th
sphere and plane, andf, the angle of/MOP.
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gradual change in the capillary force with the meniscus c
tact angle. For constantg, this equation does not explain th
force transition experimentally observed~Fig. 1!.

Hence, it could be argued that one of the major proble
in employing Eq.~1! to ultrathin water films is the treatmen
of g as a constant. The dilemma seems solved if one assu
that the force instability in SFM measurements reflects
structural transition of water, i.e.,g changing with RH. Note
that the thickness of condensed water vapor films is stron
related to RH, thus a liquid boundary regime at the so
surface could be defined in which water undergoes a st
tural change. However, this hypothesis is not supported
recent findings. SFG and scanning polarization force micr
copy suggest that the force instability is caused by a l
coverage of water at the solid surface.9 We favor this inter-
pretation and will provide further evidence below.

EXPERIMENT

Pull-off force measurements were employed with
modified commercial SFM~EXPLORER from Thermomicro-
scope Inc.! based on the beam-deflection scheme.27 The pull-
off forces were obtained from SFM force-displaceme
curves with approaching speeds of 0.5mm/s to avoid inertial
and damping effects. The microscope was situated in a g
box. The RH value inside the chamber was controlled
water evaporation combined with the inlet flow rate of d
nitrogen gas. A thermo-hygrometer~Omega RH83! was used
to measure RH with64% uncertainty. The temperature i
the box was 2261 °C.

For our nanocontact measurements, we chose the foll
ing cantilever materials and spring constants: silicon nitr
(Si3N4), spring constants of 0.032 and 0.064 N/m~Thermo-
microscope Inc.!, silicon nitride (Si3N4), spring constants of
0.1 and 0.5 N/m~Park Instruments!, and silicon, spring con-
stant of 0.12 N/m~Nanosensors GmbH!. For our microcon-
tact measurements, a silica glass sphere~Duke Scientific
Corp.! was glued to the end of a Si3N4 cantilever by using a
three-dimensional micromanipulation stage and an opt
microscope~Wild M420!. A flame-drawn glass capillary wa
used to apply the epoxy. The sphere was then carefully
sitioned with a second glass capillary. The radius of
glued microsphere was 3.7mm measured by scanning ele
tron microscopy. The radius of the sphere exceeded that
typicalcantilever tip~about 10–20 nm! by as much as 100–
200 times. Typical cantilever tips and uncoated silica gl
spheres are hydrophilic.

To prepare a hydrophobic tip, a cantilever~Digital In-
strument, silicon nitride, spring constant 0.12 N/m! was re-
acted withn-octadecyltrichlorosilane~OTS! to produce a co-
valently bound networked hydrocarbon film on the t
surface. The OTS was deposited at room temperature fro
dilute hexadecane/CCl4 /CH3Cl solution. After reaction, the
tip was baked at 120 °C for 2 h to drive the reaction to
completion. This procedure produces very smooth films w
the thickness of only a few multilayers. The hydrophob
character of the OTS layer was confirmed by a contact an
~advancing! measurement of 105.5°.28
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1357J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 3, 15 January 2001 Water bridges in nanoasperity contacts
As flat sample surfaces we chose silicon wafers and
taxially grown ~111! calcium fluoride films. Silicon was
cleaned prior to the measurements with acetone in an u
sonic cleaner. Note that these two sample surfaces are
hydrophilic, like the uncoated tips and silica spheres. T
solubility of calcium fluoride in water became apparent
force-displacement measurements at higher humidity~see
below!.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows the results of pull-off force vs RH me
surements conducted with a hydrophilic tip on a silic
sample. At low RH~<40%!, the pull-off force is constant. In
the mid-RH range (40%<RH<70%), the pull-off force in-
creases with increasing RH. A pull-off force RH hysteresis
noticeable in this regime. At 40% RH a force discontinu
occurs. The transition seems to be more pronounced for
creasing humidity than for increasing humidity, which is
instrumental artifact due to improved control of RH for d
creasing humidity. At RH larger than 70%, the pull-off forc
decreases with increasing humidity. The RH transition is
affected by the choice of spring constants.

For the silica glass sphere cantilever~microcontact!, the
pull-off force was observed to increase with RH in the ran
of 30%–40%~Fig. 4!, which was a little lower than the valu
of 40% RH for the hydrophilic tip.

The transition around 40% RH for hydrophilic conta
surfaces qualitatively resembles the results previously

FIG. 3. Pull-off force vs RH measured between a hydrophilic tip and a
silicon sample.~d! Measured when increasing RH,~.! measured when
decreasing RH.

FIG. 4. Pull-off force vs RH measured between a silica glass sphere a
flat silicon sample when increasing RH.
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tained on mica surfaces.6 Strong interactions between wate
and mica surfaces are expected due to the very polar na
of mica after cleaving. The hypothesis of water structuri
~or restructuring! on mica is feasible also because of t
crystalline surface structure of mica. However, these two
guments for water structuring on silicon oxide fail due to t
amorphous surface structure of silicon oxide.

Nevertheless, let us assume that water undergoes a p
change at 40% RH if interfacially confined by a hydrophi
silicon oxide surface. It can be assumed that this struct
phase change is independent of any pressure confinem
Otherwise, the transitions of a sharp tip and a blunt mic
sphere should have occurred at significantly different R
values, which is not reflected in Figs. 3 and 4. The thickn
of the water film on the substrate surface depends on
Thus, the restructuring transition in water occurs in the clo
vicinity to the silicon substrate, because the water film
thinning with decreasing humidity. Note that only one hydr
philic surface is necessary to form a water film. Hence,
water restructuring process and its detection in pull-off fo
measurements should not depend on the cantilever probe
terial as long as the sample is hydrophilic.

For a hydrophobic tip coated with OTS, on the sam
silicon substrate as above, we observed constant pul
forces~that is, independent of RH! in the entire range from
10% to 80% RH~Fig. 5!. This does not support the assum
tion of water structuring at the sample surface, and is c
sistent with previous pull-off force measurements of hyd
philic tips and hydrophobic surfaces~coated silicon!.12

Hence, the force instability does not originate from a stru
tural phase transition but from the ability or inability of th
water film to form a liquid joining neck between the adjace
surfaces at high and low RH, respectively.

Based on the above results, we divided the pull-off for
measurements of adjacent hydrophilic surfaces~Fig. 3! into
three regimes as illustrated in Fig. 1. In regime I, no capilla
neck is developed, and the pull-off force is dominated by v
der Waals interactions. A capillary neck is formed at abo
40% RH, which corresponds to the force discontinuity o
served between regimes I and II. We can understand
transition-like behavior of the pull-off force by considerin
the minimum thickness requirement of water precursor fil
for spreading.29,30 The height of the precursor film canno
drop below a certain minimum,e, which is

t

a

FIG. 5. Pull-off force vs RH measured between a sharp SFM tip coated
OTS and a flat silicon sample. The pull-off force is independent of humid
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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e5a0S g

SD 1/2

; a05S A

6pg D 1/2

; S5gSO2gSL2g, ~2!

wherea0 is a molecular length,30 S the spreading coefficient
A the Hamaker constant,gSO the solid–vacuum interfacia
energy, andgSL the solid–liquid interfacial energy.

We propose that the formation of the capillary neck a
requires a minimum height of the water film. No capilla
neck forms between two surfaces until the water film thic
ness reaches the minimum thickness. The water film th
ness was found to increase with the increase of RH (p/ps),

20

i.e., the thickness of the water film on the silicon surface
too thin to form a capillary neck with the probing tip for R
less than 40%. When the water film thickness reaches
minimum thickness requirement at 40% RH, a capillary ne
forms between the tip and the substrate surfaces, leading
sudden increase of the pull-off force.

The magnitude of pull-off forces measured on hyd
philic silicon surfaces below 40% RH is 863 nN ~Figs. 3
and 5!. For RH larger than the critical RH, in the mid-R
regime II ~Figs. 1 and 3!, the capillary force dominates th
pull-off force if both surfaces are hydrophilic. Thus, the SF
observable—the pull-off force—is not a direct measure
the capillary force only. In regime II the pull-off force can b
described as the sum of the capillary force (Fcap) and van der
Waals interaction force (Fvdw):

Fpull5Fcap1Fvdw . ~3!

In regime I, the pull-off force is restricted to van der Waa
interaction between the cantilever tip and the sample
faces. BothFcap andFvdw are attractive.

In the high RH regime III~Figs. 1 and 3!, the pull-off
force decreases with increasing RH for a hydrophilic t
Mate and Binggeli5 discussed the decrease as the interp
between capillary forces and the forces related to the che
cal bonding of the liquid in the gap. This leads to the follo
ing expression for the pull-off force:

Fpull5Fcap1Fvdw1Fchem;
~4!

Fchem52
]G

]z
52

a

v
m52

a

v
kT lnS p

ps
D ,

where Fchem ~Ref. 5! is the force related to the chemic
bonding with G the Gibbs free energy,a the area of the
liquid film, v the molar volume, andm the chemical poten-
tial.

Measurements with hydrophilic cantilever tips on ion
surfaces, such as calcium fluoride (CaF2), show a similar
qualitative trend in the pull-off force at low RH~Fig. 6! as
found above on silicon surfaces. At intermediate RH,
pull-off force collapses very rapidly with increasing RH
This can be explained by ion-diffusion from calcium fluorid
surface into the water film, which has a strong affect on
material properties such as the surface tension.

Roughness effects can explain why force values~Fig. 4!
for presumable microcontacts~silica glass sphere! at low
loads are significantly smaller than expected from Eq.~1!.
The roughness of the sphere is 10 nm rms determined fro
second-order flattened SFM image over 1mm2 area of the
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sphere surface. At low load, the sphere makes contact
multiple nanosized asperities. This leads to a significant
crease in the pull-off force in the van der Waals interact
regime compared to an atomically smooth sphere. The a
ment also holds in the capillary regime. The force instabil
measured with silica glass spheres is widened by the asp
size dispersion, and the magnitude of the pull-off force
determined by the number of asperities in contact. Hal
and Levine suggested that the adhesive force between
rough spheres was dependent on the total amount of the
present.31

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

We critically analyzed SFM pull-off force measuremen
regarding their applicability to test structural changes in
terfacially confined ultrathin fluid films. Pull-off force dis
continuities were found on amorphous silicon surfaces
ionic crystal calcium fluoride surfaces. The obtained for
discontinuities on silicon surfaces resemble SFM exp
ments previously obtained on mica surfaces which were
terpreted as possible structural transition in interfacially c
fined water films. Based on our measurements, we conc
that pull-off force measurements conducted with hydroph
tips are inadequate in determining the nature of the fo
transition in thin water films.

We divided the force–humidity spectra with hydrophil
interfaces into three regimes;~I! a van der Waals regime a
low RH, ~II ! a capillary force dominated mid-RH regime
and ~III ! a mixed repulsive-attractive regime at high RH
Regimes I and II are distinguished by a dramatic force d
continuity which reflects the ability or inability of the thin
water film to form a capillary neck. The force discontinui
is caused by the minimum thickness requirement of wa
film to form a capillary neck. When relative humidity is be
low 20% ~calcium fluoride! or 40% ~silicon!, the water film
thickness is too small to form a capillary neck with a hydr
philic tip. At high RH, repulsive forces related to the chem
cal potential depress overall pull-off forces. Ionic diffusion
expected to be responsible for the significantly lowered
of force instability found with calcium fluoride. Roughnes
of the silica glass sphere reduces the magnitude of pull
forces and the asperity size dispersion widens the force
stability profile.

FIG. 6. Pull-off force vs RH measured between a hydrophilic tip and a
ionic calcium fluoride sample when decreasing RH.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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APPENDIX: CAPILLARY FORCE EQUATION
FOR NANOCONTACTS

We derived the capillary force equation for nanoconta
from the sphere–plane approximation, found in Ref. 26, w
the distinction that we did not require a large contact ar
and thus, do not restrict our capillary force equation to la
sphere radii,R ~Fig. 2!.

Starting from the surface free energy of the system,W,26

W52gs1c; s5p~d212R2 sin2 f!;

d5R~12cosf!, ~A1!

wheref is the angle of/MOP, s the wetted surface area
andc a constant. The capillary force can be introduced a

F52
dW

dD
5pR2g@2 sinf~11cosf!#

df

dD
, ~A2!

whereD is the distance between the sphere and the pla
The differential term of the anglef with D can be obtained
by an isovolume consideration (dV/dD50) of a simplified
meniscus volume~ABMQN!, V, which equals the volume o
the cylinderABMN minus the volume of the spherical ca
MNQ. The simplified meniscus volume is

V5pR2 sin2 f~D1d!2
pR3

3
~12cosf!2~21cosf!.

~A3!

Equation~A3! leads to the following relationship:

df

dD
5

tanf

2R~12cosf!S 11
D

d D . ~A4!

This equation is also applicable to small contacts. T
capillary force is derived by substituting Eq.~A4! into Eq.
~A2!,

F5pRg cosu
~11cosf!2

cosfS 11
D

d D , ~A5!

which yields a capillary force at contact (D50),

Fcap
R;d5Fmax5pRg cosu

~11cosf!2

cosf
. ~A6!

Equations~1! and ~A6! differ by the geometrical factor

K5
~11cosf!2

4 cosf
, ~A7!
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which is important for small asperity contacts, i.e., lar
angles off ~Fig. 7!. Equation~1! can be applied with a 20%
uncertainty for an anglef of less than 70°.

Yang and co-workers observed large pull-off forces~i.e.,
100–200 nN! on mica with typical hydrophilic cantileve
tips,14 which we propose to explain with a largeK factor.

Note that Eq.~A6! is based on a very simplified cylin
drically shaped geometry. More sophisticated geomet
are found in the literature for macrocontacts
microcontacts,5,21–24and for nanocontacts.32
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